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SECTION 1 (120 marks) 
Answer Question 1 OR any TWO other questions 

 
1. Sole Trader – Final Accounts 
 

The following Trial Balance was extracted from the books of Mike Mc Mahon on 31/12/2013:  
 € € 
Buildings (Cost €640,000) .......................................................................... 545,000  
Delivery Vans (Cost €90,000) .................................................................... 78,000  
3% Investments (01/04/2013) ..................................................................... 100,000  
6% Fixed Mortgage (including increase of €60,000 received on 01/04/2013)  200,000 
Patents .......................................................................................................... 40,400  
Debtors and Creditors .................................................................................. 50,000 110,000 
Purchases and Sales ..................................................................................... 530,400 695,000 
Stock 01/01/2013 ......................................................................................... 64,200  
Advertising ................................................................................................... 2,500  
Salaries and general expenses (incorporating suspense) ........................... 90,000  
Provision for bad debts ...............................................................................  1,400 
Discount (net) ............................................................................................... 1,800  
Rent .............................................................................................................. 10,000  
Mortgage interest paid for the first three months ......................................... 1,500  
Insurance ...................................................................................................... 5,750  
VAT .............................................................................................................  4,200 
Bank .............................................................................................................  16,400 
PAYE, PRSI & USC ....................................................................................  3,800 
Drawings ...................................................................................................... 41,250  
Capital .......................................................................................................... ________    530,000 
 1,560,800 1,560,800 

  
The following information and instructions are to be taken into account: 
(i) Stock at 31/12/2013 at cost was €80,000.  No record has been made for ‘goods in transit’ on 

31/12/2013.  The invoice for these goods had been received showing the recommended retail 
selling price of €4,800 which is cost plus 20%. 

(ii) Provide for depreciation on vans at the annual rate of 10% of cost from date of purchase to the 
date of sale. 

 NOTE: On 31/3/2013 a delivery van which cost €40,000 on 30/9/2010 was traded in against a 
new van which cost €46,000.  An allowance of €16,000 was given on the old van.  The cheque 
for the net amount of this transaction was entered in the bank account but was incorrectly treated 
as a purchase of trading stock.  These were the only entries made in the books in respect of this 
transaction. 

(iii) The suspense arises as a result of the incorrect figure for mortgage interest (although the correct entry 
had been made in the bank account) and €2,000 paid towards PAYE, PRSI and USC entered only in 
the bank account.  

(iv) Goods with a retail selling price of €15,000 were returned to a supplier.  The selling price was 
cost plus 20%.  The supplier issued a credit note showing a restocking charge of 10% of cost 
price.  No entry has been made in respect of the restocking charge. 

(v) Provision to be made for mortgage interest due.  25% of the mortgage interest refers to the 
private dwelling. 

(vi) Patents, which incorporate 3 months investment income, are to be written off over a five year 
period, commencing in 2013. 

(vii) Provide for depreciation on buildings at the rate of 2% of cost per annum.  It was decided to 
revalue the buildings at €720,000 on 31/12/2013. 

(viii) Goods withdrawn by the owner for private use during the year, with a retail value of €3,000, 
which is cost plus 25%, were omitted from the books. 

(ix) A cheque for €800 had been received on 31/12/2013 in respect of a debt of €800 previously 
written off as bad.  No entry was made in the books to record this transaction. 

 
You are required to prepare a: 
(a) Trading and Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31/12/2013 (75) 
(b) Balance Sheet as at 31/12/2013.  (45) 

  
 (120 marks) 
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Workings 2014 Question 1 

(i) Stock at 31/12/2013 at cost was €80,000.  No record has been made for ‘goods in transit’ on 

31/12/2013.  The invoice for these goods had been received showing the recommended retail selling 

price of €4,800 which is cost plus 20%. 

€4,800/1.2= €4.000 

Purchases €530,400 + €4,000 = €534,400 

Creditors €110,000 + €4,000 = €114,000 

Closing Stock €80,000 + €4,000 = €84,000 

(ii) Provide for depreciation on vans at the annual rate of 10% of cost from date of purchase to the 

date of sale.  NOTE: On 31/3/2013 a delivery van which cost €40,000 on 30/9/2010 was traded in 

against a new van which cost €46,000.  An allowance of €16,000 was given on the old van.  The 

cheque for the net amount of this transaction was entered in the bank account but was incorrectly 

treated as a purchase of trading stock.  These were the only entries made in the books in respect of 

this transaction. 

 

Sold €40,000 x .1 x 3/12 = €1,000 

Rest €50,000 x .1 x 12/12 = €5,000 

New €46,000 x .1 x 9/12 = €3,450 

Depreciation of Vans = €9,450 

 

Backdate 

€40,000 x .1 x 2.5 years = €10,000 

NBV = €30,000 

Allowance = €16,000 

Loss on disposal = €14,000 

 

Vans €90,000 + €46,000 - €40,000 = €96,000 

Acc. Dep. €12,000 + €9,450 - €10,000 = €11,450 

Purchases €534,400 - €30,000 = €504,400 

 

 

 

 



(iii) The suspense arises as a result of the incorrect figure for mortgage interest (although the correct 

entry had been made in the bank account) and €2,000 paid towards PAYE, PRSI and USC entered only 

in the bank account 

 
Mortgage Interest 

Date Details € Date Details € 

  ×1,500    

      
  600    

                                                                 2,100 

 
Bank 

Date Details € Date Details € 
      

     √2,100 
      √2,000 

 

 

€140,000 x .06 x 3/12 = €2,100 

 
PAYE PRSI USC 

Date Details € Date Details € 
      
  2,000  balance €3,800 
  1,800    

 

S.A.G.S. 
 

Date Details € Date Details € 
      
 Balance 90,000   600 
     2,000 

                                                                                                                                             87,400 

 
 

 

 

Goods with a retail selling price of €15,000 were returned to a supplier.  The selling price was cost 

plus 20%.  The supplier issued a credit note showing a restocking charge of 10% of cost price.  No 

entry has been made in respect of the restocking charge.   

 

 



€15,000 / 1.2 = €12,500 

                                                                   Purchases 

Date Details € Date Details € 
      

  1250   √12,500 
      

 

Adjusted purchases €504,400 + €1250 = €505,650 

 
Creditors 

Date Details € Date Details € 
      

  √12,500   1250 

      
 

Adjusted creditors = €114,000 + €1,250 = €115,250 

 

(v) Provision to be made for mortgage interest due.  25% of the mortgage interest refers to the 

private dwelling. 

Old mortgage €140,000 x .06 x 12/12 = €8,400 

New mortgage €60,000 x .06 x 9/12 = €2,700 

                                                                   €11,100 - €2,100 = €9,000 CLBS 

Less Drawings 25%                                   €2,775 

                                                                     €8,325 

Drawings €41,250 + €2,775 = €44,025 

 

Patents, which incorporate 3 months investment income, are to be written off over a five-year period, 

commencing in 2013. 

Patents €40,400 + (€100,000 x .03 x 3/12 = €750) = €41,150/ 5 = €8,230 Admin 

Remainder = €8,230 x 4 remaining years €32,920 Intangible 

Investment income = €100,000 x .03 x 9/12 = €2,250 SHOULD 

Less patent figure €750 

Investment Income due = €1,500 CABS 

 

 



(vii) Provide for depreciation on buildings at the rate of 2% of cost per annum.  It was decided to 

revalue the buildings at €720,000 on 31/12/2013. 

 

€640,000 x .02 = €12,800 Admin 

Acc Dep €95,000 + €12,800 = €107,800- €107,800 = ZERO 

Buildings €640,000 + €80,000 = €720,000 

Revaluation Reserve = + €80,000 + €107,800 = €187,800 

 

Goods withdrawn by the owner for private use during the year, with a retail value of €3,000, which is 

cost plus 25%, were omitted from the books. 

€3,000 /1.25 = €2,400 

Drawings €44,025 + €2,400 = €46,425 

Adjusted Purchases €505,650 - €2,400 = €503,250 

 

(ix) A cheque for €800 had been received on 31/12/2013 in respect of a debt of €800 previously 

written off as bad.  No entry was made in the books to record this transaction.  

Bank €16,400 - €800 = €15,600 

Bad debt recovered + €800 
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Accounting – Higher Level 2014 

 
 
Question 1 
 
(a) 

75 

 
 
 
 Trading and Profit and Loss Account for the year ending 31/12/2013 [1] 
 € € € 

 
Sales    695,000 [2] 
Less Cost of Sales 

Stock 1/1/2013 64,200  [2] 
Add Purchases W1 503,250  [12] 

 567,450 
Less Stock 31/12/2013 W2 (84,000) [5] (483,450) 

Gross Profit 211,550 
 
Less Expenses 
Administration 

Patent written off W3 8,230  [5] 
Salaries and General expenses W4 87,400  [9] 
Rent 10,000  [2] 
Insurance 5,750  [2] 
Depreciation – Buildings W5 12,800  [3] 124,180 

 
Selling and Distribution 

Advertising 2,500  [2] 
Loss on sale of van W6 14,000  [6] 
Depreciation –Delivery van W7 9,450  [5] 
Discount  1,800  [2] 27,750 (151,930) 

 59,620 
Add Operating Income 

Bad debt recovered      800  [2] 
 60,420 

Add Investment Income   2,250  [4] 
 62,670 
Less Mortgage Interest W8 (8,325) [5] 
Net Profit 54,345  [6] 
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(b) 

45 
 

Balance Sheet as at 31/12/2013 
 
 Cost Acc. Dep. Net Total 
Intangible Fixed Assets € € € € 

Patents    32,920  [4] 
 
Tangible Fixed Assets 

Buildings W9 720,000  [1]  720,000 
Delivery Vans W10 & 11   96,000  [2] 11,450  [3]    84,550 

 816,000 11,450 804,550 804,550 
Financial Assets 

8% Investments 100,000  [2] 
    937,470 
Current Assets 

Stock 84,000  [2] 
Debtors W12  48,600  [2] 
Investment income due W13 1,500  [3] 134,100 

 
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year  

Creditors W14 115,250  [6] 
Bank W15 15,600  [3] 
VAT  4,200  [2] 
PRSI/USC W16 1,800  [2] 
Mortgage interest due  9,000  [2] (145,850) (11,750) 

    925,720 
 
Financed by 
Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year [1] 

Mortgage 200,000  [2] 
 
Capital and Reserves 
Capital 530,000  [1] 
Revaluation Reserve W18 187,800  [3] 
Net Profit   54,345   
 772,145 
Drawings W17 (46,425) [4] 725,720 
Capital Employed 925,720 
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Question 1 -  workings 
 
 
1. Purchases 530,400 + 4,000 – 30,000 +1,250 – 2,400 503,250 
 
2. Closing stock 80,000 + 4,000 84,000 
 
3. Patent (Profit + Loss a/c) (40,400 + 750) * 5 8,230 
 

Patents (Balance Sheet) (40,400 + 750) – 8,230 32,920 
 
4. Salaries and general expenses  90,000 – [2,000 + 600] 87,400 
 
5. Depreciation on Buildings 2% x €640,000 12,800 
 
6. Loss on sale of van 40,000 – 16,000 – 10,000 14,000 
 
7. Depreciation Delivery vans 5,000 + 1,000 + 3,450 9,450 

9,000 + 450 
2,250 + 7,200 
5,000 + 1,000 + 3,450 

 
8. Mortgage Interest  8,400 + 2,700 – 2,775 

1,500 + 600 + 9,000 – 2,775 8,325 
 
9. Buildings 640,000 + 80,000 720,000 
 
10. Delivery vans at cost 90,000 + 46,000 – 40,000 96,000 
 
11. Provision for Dep. – vans 12,000 + 9,450 – 10,000 11,450 
 
12. Debtors 50,000 - 1,400 48,600 
 
13. Investment Income due 2,250 – 750 1,500 
 
14. Creditors 110,000 + 4,000 + 1,250 115,250 
 
15. Bank 16,400 – 800 15,600 
 
16. PAYE/PRSI  3,800 – 2,000 1,800 
 
17. Drawings 41,250 + 2,775 + 2,400 46,425 
 
18. Revaluation Reserve 80,000 + 95,000 + 12,800 187,800 
 
 
 
Penalties: Deduction of 2 x 1 mark for the omission of two expense headings in Profit & Loss Account. 
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